GUN OWNERS OF AMERICA FILES LAWSUIT AGAINST ATF OVER ‘ZERO TOLERANCE’ POLICY FOR CLOSING GUN STORES

"This zero tolerance policy towards lawful commerce guaranteed by the Second Amendment is just the latest example of this Administration weaponizing federal agencies against their political enemies," GOA senior vice president Erich Pratt told Fox News.

ATF SUED BY GUN OWNERS OF AMERICA OVER FIREARM LICENSE POLICY

"Gun Owners of America filed a suit with North Dakota gun store Morehouse Enterprises and Bridge City Ordnance against the ATF to push back against the agency’s federal firearms license inspection guidelines that can be used to shut down gun stores."

RETAILIATION: ATF SHUTS DOWN FFL AFTER GUN STORE SUES THE SAME ATF

"FFL revocations are up [significantly] since Biden took office, but even under Biden’s zero-tolerance policy. Under the president’s policy, the violations only merit a 'Warning Conference.'

GOA has once again teamed up with Morehouse Enterprises to defend the company against the ATF’s actions."